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BI EATERS HAVE. BAD 
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE 

Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your | 
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and 

Bladder Trouble You. 

The American men and women must | 
guard constantly against Kidney trou 

ble, because we eat too much and all 
our food is rich. Our blood ia filled 

with uric acid which the kidneys 

strive to filter out, they weaken from 

overwork, become sluggish; the elimi 

native tissues clog and the result is 

kidney trouble, bladder weakness and 

2 general decline in health. 
When your kidneys feel like lumps 

of lead; your back hurts or the urine 

is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 

obliged to seek relief two or three 

times during the night; 
with sick headache or dizzy, 

spells, acid stomach, or you have 

matism when the weather is bad, get 

from your pharmacist about four 

ounces of Jad Salts; take a table 

spoonful in a glass of water before 

breakfast for a few days and your kid 

neys will then act fine. This famous 

salts is made from the acid of grapes 

and lemon juice, combined with lithia 

and has been used for generations to 

flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; 

to neutralize the acids in the urine so 

it no longer is a source of irritation 

thus ending bladder disorders 

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in 

jure, makes a delightful effervescent 

lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 

every home, because nobody can make 

a mistake by having a good Kidney 

flushing any time. —Adv. 

Mysteries of Golf. 

Josephus Daniels, secretary 

navy, was invited the 

out and play golf 

1 can't play it.” Daniels 

made up my mind time 

to go in for golf until they che 

rules.” 

of the 

other day to go 

said 

some ago i 

Ange 

mean?” 

they change 

“How do you 

“Well, until 

and make {t 

shiny.” 

That recalls the tale they 

the time Franklin K. Lane, 

tary of the interior, first undertook the 

mastery of golf 

Two enthusiasts over the game lent 

a large set of clubs to Lane and they 

played a round. When they had 

reached the last hole Lane walked 

to the nearest teeing place and 

began attempts to drive off with each 

club in his sack. after another 

The game's th 

plained, gently 

Well” 

ot! kind 

hand out?” 

a8 good a gan 

tell about 

Now secre 

over 

one 

all over,” ey ex 
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How did you catch that cold? 

How do you suppose? 1 chased it 

in my racing car till | caught it.” 

BAD DREAMS 

Caused by Coffee. 

“lI have been a coffee drinker, more 
or less, ever since | can remember, un- 

til a few months ago I became more | 
and more nervous and irritable, and 

finally I coul: not sleep at night for | 

was horribly disturbed by dreams of | 

al sorts and a species of distressing 

nightmare, 

“Finally, after hearing the experi 

ence of numbers of friends who had 

quit coffee and were drinking Postum, 

and learning of the great benefits they 

bad derived, | concluded coffee must 

be the cause of my trouble, 86 I got 
some Postum and had it made strictly 

sccording to directions. 

“I was astonished at the flavor and | 
taste, It entirely took the place of 

coffee, and to my very great satisfac 
tion, 1 began to sleep peacefully and 
sweefly. My nerves improved, and | 
wish I. could wean every man, woman | 
and child from the unwholesome drug 
drink-—coffee, 

“People do not really appreciate or 
realize what a powerful drug it is and 
what terrible effect it has on the hu 
man system. If they did, hardly a 
pound of coffee would be sold. I would 
sever think of going back to coffee 

sgain. I would almost as soon think 
of putting my hand in a fire after | 
had once been burned. Yours for 
health” 

Postum comes in two forms: 
Regular Postum — must be well 

dolled. 15¢ and 25¢ packages. 
instant Postum-—is a soluble pow 

der, A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
in a cup of hot water and, with cream 
and sugar, makes n delicious beverage 
instantly. 30¢ and Hoc tins, 

The cost per cup ¢f both kinds i¢ 
about the same, 

“There's a Reason” for Postum. 
=gold by Grocers 

if you suffer | 

nervous | 
rheu- } 

  

«| THE WARSHIP 
~~ PLAN STANDS fz: 
| House Naval Committee Dis- 
| counts Value of Submarines. 

GOOD ONLY ALONG COAST 

Report Shows Germany Lost 47 Bat. 

tieships, While England Lost 

But 31-—Debate Next 

Month, 

Informally re- 

naval bill to 

Naval Committee said 

the European war "the 

submarine has been effective in har 

bor and coast defense it has not been 

able to control the sea as the superior 

battleship feet has done, causing an 

enemy with an inferior battleship fleet 

uffer great loss of merchant ships 

blackade its and dt: its com 

off the 

committes reported that 

two-battleship program 

changed. It added 

tiveness of submarine in 

demonstrated it 

value," 
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effec 
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European belli from 

1914, to 

vessels 

ships 1 

Germany ¥ 

France, Japan and 

Russia, 4, and Turkey, 

The total number of 

United States Navy 

port 

displacement 

which 338, 

354.884, are 

fug those In 

in 

he 

losses 

Lust: 
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vessels io the 

on July 1. the re 

summarizes was 338 with a total 

of 1.668647 of 

with displaceamant of 1 

fit service.” Inelud 

the Pacific, th t 

ing under construction authorized 

Those listed as fit fou ude 

10 first-line bat line 

battleships, 24 

other cruisers 54 destroy 

ers, 19 

and n 

tons 

for 

“ Fes 

Or 

services ine 
25 second tleships 

10 armored crulsers 

9 monitors 

torpedo boats. 30 submarines 
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WILSON IS A GRANDFATHER 

Mrs. Sayre Gives Birth To a Boy At 

the White Hous® 

Washington, D. C A 

Wh House Su: 

Francis Bowes Say: President 

son's second daughter Mis 

and the child were reported to 

dois 

he 
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CHILD WAS BEATEN TO DEATH 

| Housenospér For Absent Father De 

tained By Police 

Tacos Wash That 

! Hall, 3-year-old son of Amos H 
a widower, came his death 

and abuse administered 

person unknown 

i dict returned by a coroner's 
here. Mrs. Bertha Difley 
i in the Hall home, was held on a charge 

| of assault as a result of the Inquest 

| The child was buried last Wednesday 
i in the father’s absence from the city, 

| a physician's certificate giving as the 

| cause of death epileptic convulsions 

and cerebral hemorrhage. On com 

| plaint of neighbors, who alleged that 

| the had beaten the child 

| eruelly body was exhumed 
3 

BOMBS oN OSTEND. 

Hall 

to 

by 

the ver 

jury 

| blows 
| some wR 

woman 

the 

| Nine Aviators In Raid, London Mears, 

Hit Station and Barracks. 

London.—~Nine British, French and 
Belgian aviators dropped bombs on 

the railroad station and barracks at 

Ostend causing considerable damage, 

acoording to a dispatch to Lioyds 

News from its correspondent on the 

¥ranco-Belgian border. 

ITALY BUYS HORSES. 

Not a White One will Be Accepted In 

8,000 Order. 

East St. Louis The Italian Gov. 
ernment has signed contracts with a 
firm here for the delivery of 8,000 war 
horses, it was announced by a mem 
ber of the firm. The contract calls 
for the delivery of 200 horses a day, 
none of which 1s to be white 
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Concerns Make Complaint. 

PLANTS CLOSED DUE TO TAX | 
the | 

K]} 

the Con 

stitutionalist Leader Brings Ur 

| The Threatened Action By 

gent Protest From Great 

Britain, 

RB: ed The Unit 

States government has sent a warn! 

Washington 

to General Venustiago Carranza 

serious cousequen 

his threatened confisca 

foreign-owned plants in 

This announcement 

Secretary Bryan afte: 

conferred with Sir 

the British ambassador 

of American ol 

point 

out that cos ing 

may 

tion of 

follow” 

oll 

Tampico 

made by 

latter had 

Spring-Rice, 

and representati 

concerns 

Already Carranza officials 

practically ced an embargo 

the exportation of oil by a big English 

company The British Ambassador, at 

the suggestion Mr. Bryan, sent an 

urgent telegram to the British consul 

at Vera Cruz ch he was instruc 

to show to General Carranza As 

British fleet obtains much of its 

from the Tampico oll fleids, the 

sibility complications over 

the Carranza government's sttitude 

fully real American govern 

ment 

the 

Lecii 

ves 

the 

enfor on 

of 

wh 

the 

fuel 
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of serious 

is 

fred by th 
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ryan id that the fore 

ompanies “feared 
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hiave heen 
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80 
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Altha 
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¥ “ot 
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to Rhut their plants ug! 

there eresta at 

no representations have as 

made by the Netherlands gov 

prospect of a battle 

rts of Tampico between 

fore of Villa 

columns ‘arranza, under 

Pablo is expected 

situation further 

are victorious a 

| of the problem ls confidently expected 

of previous assurances given 

a-CGutierrez officials In that 

been 

ernment 

on 

3 y 

the 

ad 

The 

outski the 

od General 
fr of § (en 

Gonzales here tO 
ir the it the 

eo solution 

because 

by the Vill 

{district 

Clarence | 
CALLS HOLY WAR FRUITLESS 

Anderson Thinks 

medans Loyal 

York 

on 
New Among the 

the Atlantic 

24 pas 

Transport 

arrived here | 

after a rough passage from Liverpool, 

were Bishop William F. Anderson. of 

Clocinnati, and his family 

Bishop Anderson sald he had spent 

mission stations in North 

ern Afriea. He said that he was im. 

pressed by the fact that the holy war 

proclaimed by Turkey had not affected 

the Mohammedan subjects of France 

from other missionaries who were 

close touch with the natives of Egypt 

and India, they, too, were loyal to the 

British. 

Regarding the African tribes, he said 
they were treated well by the French 

and had, in fact, little unity, =o that 

there was no chance, anyway, of a 

concerted Maing 

NEEDED T0 GUARD NEUTRALITY. 
S————— 

Norway Has No Warship To Spare For 

Exposition, 

Christiania, via London.-—Norway 
has decided definitely that it will be 
impossible for her to send a warship to 
take part in the naval ceremonies in 
connection with the opening of the 
Panama Canal, Her entire fleet will 
be required for the defense of Nor   wegian neutrality. 

in Africa, and as far as he could learn | 

in 

WARNING SENT TO [WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
GENERAL GARRANZA| LOSES IN HOUSE 

Amendment Defeated. 

TWO-THIRDS VOTE NEEDED 
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and 
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Two. Thirds Vole Needed 

A twothind affirmative vole was 

estiviion, which 

was defeat bs majority of 390 

Party lines were not 

i the 

strictly drawn 

fight [dem 

Leader tiderw pg ithe att 

rage Is 
the reso 

that sufl 
% ® Op posed 

¥ a 

Mate Issue, strongly 

Republican Leader 

of the r 
sulfragisis 

Edthusias 

ane 

when Speaker 

TO PRISON 

Convicted Of Offering and 

a Brib 

Receiving 

New 

Democratie 

and 

Eressman 

LE y 
we BRAGA 

Prison 

monins 

iowed the aflirma 

to 

each 

f offeris 

ibe 

h convicted Will ng and 

Cassidy of receivis 

nination to the nom 

1811 

to obial 

Jupreme 

DRY. 

Anti-Galoon 

Option Bill Out 

N.Y Fhe 

Loague's option 

State Anti 

de 
Albany 

local bill 

an election district decide whether or 

not intoxicants shall be sold in the re 

stricted territory was introduced in 

| the Legislature The measure would 

provide for a referendum election on a 

proposition to create an antisaloon 

per cent. of the voters 

had indicated their desire for such 
action 

VOTE TO MAKE ALABAMA “DRY.” 

Passed For Prohibition After 

June 30, 1915. 

Montgomery, Ala. A bill to 

Alabama a prohibition State 

June 30, 1915. was passed dy both 

houses of the Legislature. Should 

Governor O'Neal disaprove it prohl 

bition leaders claim it can be passed 

over his veto. The vote was 74 to 27 

in the House and 26 to 9 in the Senate. 

Bil 

AMERICAN GIRL WEDS PRINCE. 

Miss Rogers, Of Washington, Bride Of 

German Empress’ Nephew, 

Berlin, via London.--—Miss Elizabeth 
Reid Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard Reid Rogers, of Washington. 
D. C., was married at noon in Trinity 
Chureh to Prince Christian of Hesse, 
The Prince is a nephew of the Ger 
sian Empress and is & captain in the 
German navy. 
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HAL HAAN 

EARTHQUAKE 
MILLS THOUSANDS 

Alps Are Rocked By Second 
Quake in Italy. 

THE DEATH TOLL IS HEAVY 

in Dread of 

Shocks. 

The Survivors 

More 

KING VICTOR AT AVEZZANO 

| Four 

Mann 

| kil 

i 
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I OF ros 

League Local! 
| work at 

tical units as small as | 

{ which collapsed 

make | iaborers who 
mak 
altet { courtyard ri 

  

Persons Buried Allve 

in Ruins Of Avezzano, Where 

Work 

Thousand 

King Is Aiding In 

Of Rescu 

  

ITALY'S HORROR 

List Of the Number Of Victims 

In the Various Cities 

Denth list ls 

Was destroyed 

600 reported dead 

addi 

1sly damaged 

Balsor 

Beneditto and 

slight 

pado 

LOwWns 

3       

Adria 

rthquake pase 

dead lie 

ris which 

aes and 

veled while an 

serious 

been ab 

t equal sufiered 

in all "these places Persons were 

led Or in the ruins through 

out the day volunteers worked heroic 

injured 

ally 

ue the bodies of the dead King 

Emmanuel himself directed the 

Avegzzano, where the piteous 

appeals of persons caught beneath 

wreckage could be plainly beard 

it is estimated that in 

4 0040 persons are buried alive, some of 

them school children 

Only four soldiers of 

Victor 

the garrison of 400 

when the barracks fell, 

in Sora all the municipal 

authorities perished 

and Gov 

arament Four 

| 

endeavoring to extricate wounded 

Avezzano 

in an institution | 

in the town escaped | 

aundred and fifty bodies already have | 

the ruins there 
njured are unde: 

taken from 

large number 

bhaen 

a 

treatment 

About two-thirds of houses col 

lapsed under the shock and 

which were cracked, tumbled 

later. Rossi Palace fell in, burying 
were working In ihe 

of 

the 

others, 

down 
od |] 

in Rome several shocks occurred 

They caused the collapse of some 

bulldinge already severely damaged. 

resulting in the injury of a number of 

persons engaged in rescue work ia 

various towns. These sghocks were 

not violent. but they increased the 

alarm of the people and made more 

difficult the work of rescue. 
With every hour, as additicnal and 

more accurate details are received, the 

horror increases, threatening to place 

it in the Met of similar catastrophes in 
Surope second only to the Messina 

disaster of 1908, 
The list of dead, dying and injurdd 

hag (increased from a relatively small ; 
figure to more than 50000 according 
to an official announcement, and # | 

{ expected that this oumber may grow 

and | 
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| Stop That Backache 
There 

than a vo¢ 
when 

you be 

niext duy 
F'n 

# the pame aid 

the bat » is 

§ eglect 

Get Doss's at Any Store, 50c a Box 

DOAN’S 000 
FOSTER MILBURN CO. BUFFALO, MN. Y.       

The Reliable Remedy 
for lumbago, gout and 

RHEUMATISM 
GETS AT THE JOINTS 
FROM THE INSIDE 

For sale by all 
dregiisis 

Tuts Pills 
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether irom 
excess of work of mind or body, drink or ex~ 
posure in 

MALARIAL REGIONS, 
will find Tutt's Pills the most genial restora 
tive ever offered the suffering lavalid. 

  

FARMERS NEED THE BIRDS 

Purely Selfish Reasons the De 

struction of Feathered Songsters 

Should Be Stopped 

For 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that it 

Dears the 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Stock Exchange. 

her husband 

something 

0“ 5 
What does 

beard her say 

exchange.” 

s a horse trader.” 
  

EVERY HORSE OWNER 
SHOULD KEEP A BOTTLE OF 

YAGER’S 
INIMEN 
There Is Nothing Just as Good For 

SPAVIN 
SWEENY 

SOME TESTIMONY: 
“1 unhesitatingly pronounce Y' 

Liniment the most wonderful ree 
Liniment | have ever used, Have 
heen handling and training horees for 
speed for twenty years a and have had 
bumireds of different brands 
called horse remedies. | Be i — 
Jajers Lin Liniment the large sale it so 

and recommend it 
most bE ho 

TUPT, Salem, NX. J. 
Driver and Trainer of Win Penn, 

Record, 2009 

LARGE BOTTLE, 850. at Dealers 

Prepared by 

GILBERT Bros. & Co, Inc. 
SALTIMORE, MD. 
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